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“DISCERN THE TIMES”

e answered and said unto them: When it is
evening you say, It will be fair weather: for the sky
is red. And in the morning, it will be foul weather
today: for the sky is red and overcast. O you hypocrites, you
can discern the appearance of the sky; but can you not discern
the signs of the times? Matthew 16:2-3
A few days ago, we returned from a Watchmen’s Conference
that was hosted by Rick Wiles from TruNews in Florida. This is
something that I had been praying for some time, and finally it took
place. I guess the axiom: ‘better late than never’ applies here.
The Watchmen came from all over the country and Canada as we
were involved in three days of deep discussions concerning the
current state of affairs of the nation and the world in general.
We all shared what the Lord had shown each of us concerning a
number of topics, mostly dealing with the area of geopolitics. There
was a spirit of unity and love among all of us that were there, as we
spent time getting to know each other. As can be expected when a
group of strong willed men gets together, we did not agree on
everything. However, one thing we reached a consensus on was
the lateness of the hour, and that after the November elections
things will become real dicey for those living in this country.
We are entering a time never before seen in this country and in
the whole world. We are on the threshold of the greatest time in the
history of the Church as well as some of the most difficult times since
the world began. The people of God need to enter into this time
with their eyes open, realizing that there are things about to take
place on a level that mankind has never seen or experienced. It
behooves us to get as close the Father as we have ever been, for the
times ahead will require His grace, guidance, strength and protection.
Nations that are not of the Father will not be able to survive what
is about to happen. Many nations will cease to exist, while others
will be changed forever. Everyone that is not rooted in the Lord
will perish in the coming cataclysms, holocausts, famines and
pestilences. As America continues to be dismantled, weakened and
destroyed from within, it will eventually collapse under the weight of
its own corruption, decadence and apathy.
Like the Roman Empire before it, America will then be attacked,
invaded and conquered by merciless foreign troops who will seize the
opportunity to plunder, vandalize and rape the country of most of its
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natural resources and beauty. Most of the people in this once
great nation will say: “How could this happen” not realizing that
the handwriting was clearly on the wall for all to see. If only the
people would have paid more attention to the signs right in front of
their eyes, and listened to the words of the few out there who were
trying to warn them; instead of watching programs like American Idol
and being consumed with celebrities and the world of sports.
Once America is sacrificed upon the altar of the NWO, it will
be brought under an oppressive totalitarian police state along
with most of the world nations. The laws for this beast system
have been written over the course of many administrations in the last
fifty years, both here in this nation as well as abroad. Things are
about to drastically change for everyone on this nation, and for the
whole world in general. Many of these things will happen so fast that
none will see it coming; only a few that paid attention and prepared.
Those of us that tried to warn others will surely pay a steep,
deadly price. No quarter will be given to such. There will be
only a few places (if any) where to hide. The only real safe place
will be under the Shadow of the Almighty. Beloved, these things I
say unto you so that when I lie in bed at night, I can be peaceful and
calm knowing that I have blown the trumpet loud, sounded the alarm
and my hands are clean from the blood of those that will die.
Make no mistake about it lambs of God; the times just ahead
of us are going to be some of the most horrifying times we have
ever experienced in our lives. It causes me much pain to have
knowledge of these things; it is a heavy burden to know it and have
to live with it continually, unable to share it with anyone. As it is
written in the book of Ecclesiastes 1:18: “For in much wisdom is
much grief: and he that increases knowledge increases sorrow.”
We of all people, have an anchor and a blessed hope; our
wonderful Savior and King Yahushua, the Lion of the Tribe of
Judah. We of all people have the ability to overcome circumstances,
fiery trials and come out victorious. In all these things we are more
than conquerors through Jesus Christ who loved us. I leave you with
my favorite scripture, Romans 8:38-39: “For I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers,
nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creation, shall be able to separate us from the
love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

REAL NEWS THAT NEVER MADE IT TO THE NEWS
Kamchatka Russian Volcano Spews Ash 10.7 Kilometers Above Sea Level
http://www.dnaindia.com/world/report_russian-shiveluch-volcano-spews-ash10-7km-above-sea-level_1681087
Italy’s Mount Aetna Erupts for the Seventh Time in 2012
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2134501/Fingers-Etna-sendsstream-molten-lava-mountainside-erupting-seventh-time-year.html
North Korea Boasts of the Ability to Destroy US Military in a ‘Single Blow’
http://www.voanews.com/english/news/North-Korea-Boasts-of-Ability-toDestroy-US-Military-in-Single-Blow-148848865.html
Why is the US Government Buying 450 Million Rounds of Hollow Point Bullets?
http://www.naturalnews.com/035607_government_checkpoints_Martial_Law.ht
ml#ixzz1sROU1xAq
Executive Order to Take Over Oceans, Coasts & Great Lakes Signed by Obama
http://www.whitehouse.gov/blog/2010/07/19/executive-order-stewardship-ouroceans-coasts-and-great-lakes
Executive Order To Take Over Natural Gas Production Signed by Obama
http://www.shtfplan.com/headline-news/executive-order-federal-government-to-take-controlof-domestic-natural-gas-production-epa-set-to-move-within-one-week_04162012

Executive Order For Peacetime Martial Law Signed By President Obama
http://hebrewnationradio.com/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&id=2375:n
oose-tightening-around-neck-of-nation-executive-order-for-peacetime-martiallaw-signed-by-obama&Itemid=131
Indefinite Detention Bill Signed Into Law by President Obama
http://www.aclu.org/national-security/president-obama-signs-indefinite-detention-bill-law

Scientists Alarmed by Number of Strong Quakes Striking Planet
http://www.focus-fen.net/index.php?id=n276315
Loud Boom Over North California and Oregon Thought to be From Meteor
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/weather/stories/NorCal-Sonic-Boom-PossibleMeteor-Impact-148439535.html
Russian Ships Arriving in China for Naval War Game
http://worldnews.msnbc.msn.com/_news/2012/04/21/11316416-russian-shipsarriving-in-china-for-naval-war-game?lite
Reventador Volcano in Ecuador Getting Ready to Erupt
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/view_news/8167/Reventador-volcanoEcuador-activity-update-steaming-and-ash-emission.html
Colombia’s Nevada De Ruiz Volcano Eruption Imminent
http://colombiareports.com/colombia-news/news/23583-colombia-prepares-forimminent-volcano-eruption.html
Unidentified Fireball Seen Over Arizona Skies
http://news.gather.com/viewArticle.action?articleId=281474981270167
Spectacular Solar Flare Erupts From the Sun
http://www.foxnews.com/scitech/2012/04/17/spectacular-solar-flare-erupts-from-sun/

Sangay Volcano in Ecuador Showing Signs of Eruption
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/sangay/news/8079/Sangay-volcano-Ecuadoractivity-update-growing-lava-dome-lava-flows-and-ash-explosions.html
6.8 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Off Papua New Guinea
http://www.stuff.co.nz/world/americas/6759371/6-8-earthquake-off-Papua-New-Guinea

6.7 Magnitude Chile Earthquake Prompts Coastline Evacuation
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/04/17/chile-earthquake2012_n_1430324.html
Earthquake Expert Says: “Earth is Cracking Up”
http://www.croatiantimes.com/news/Around_the_World/2012-0415/26423/Quake_Expert:_Earth_Cracking_Up
Mexico's Popocatepetl Sleeping Volcano Awakens
http://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/article/Mexico-s-Popocat-petlsleeping-volcano-awakens-3483977.php
5.9 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Off Western Java
http://www.euronews.com/newswires/1482566-usgs-reports-5-point-9magnitude-quake-off-western-java/
Turrialba Volcano Eruptions Increasing in Costa Rica
http://www.insidecostarica.com/dailynews/2012/april/13/costarica12041301.htm
5.4 Magnitude Earthquake in Oaxaca, Mexico
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/usc00092jw.php
Mount Etna Erupting For 4th Time This Year
http://www.agi.it/english-version/italy/elenco-notizie/201204121544-cro-ren1063mount_etna_eruption_no_danger_to_local_airport
Meteor Spotted Over Four States
http://video.msnbc.msn.com/nightly-news/47035488#47035488
Whale-Sized Meteor Falls From Sky Into CT Lake
http://www.foxnews.com/scitech/2012/04/12/mysterious-object-falls-fromconnecticut-sky-state-trooper-says/?intcmp=features
The Ring of Fire & Earthquakes of Historic Proportions Coming
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/the-ring-of-fire-is-roaring-to-life-and-there-willbe-earthquakes-of-historic-importance-on-the-west-coast-of-the-united-states

Huge Icelandic Volcano Katla May Be Getting Ready to Erupt
http://www.disasternews.net/news/article.php?articleid=4562

6.9, 6.2 Magnitude Earthquakes Strike Gulf of California
http://edition.cnn.com/2012/04/12/world/americas/mexicoearthquakes/index.html?eref=igoogledmn_topstories
6 Large Earthquakes 8.9, 8.7, 8.2, 7.0, 6.0 and 6.0 on 4/11/2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uEqcrviwlcY&feature=relmfu
4 Feet of Hail in Texas Ravages US 287-Shuts Down Highway
http://www.connectamarillo.com/news/story.aspx?id=740934#.T4ZOQlFSRvX
Powerful 8.6 Magnitude Earthquake Strikes Indonesia
http://worldnews.msnbc.msn.com/_news/2012/04/11/11136024-powerfulquakes-off-indonesia-create-panic-around-indian-ocean?lite
Rare Unexplained Fireball Scorches Texas Skies
http://news.yahoo.com/rare-unexplained-daytime-fireball-scorches-texas-sky-153009282.html

Incredible Signs in Heaven and Earth for First 3 Months of 2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0JchP9G_qI&sns=em
Largest US Air Force Exercise in Gulf History Takes Place
http://www.debka.com/article/21907/
Russia Amassing Troops on Iran’s Northern Borders
http://www.businessinsider.com/russia-thinks-an-israeli-attack-on-iran-by-thesummer-is-almost-certain-2012-4
Mysterious Fireball Streaks Across Texas Skies
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqM49rkZGZA&feature=player_embedded
US Navy Deploys 2nd Aircraft Carrier to the Gulf
http://news.yahoo.com/us-navy-deploys-2nd-aircraft-carrier-gulf-104816846.html

Anak Krakatau is Venting and Getting Ready to Erupt
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/krakatau/news/7655/Krakatau-volcanoSunda-Strait-Indonesia-new-ash-venting.html
Spanish Astronomers Find Dwarf Star Beyond Pluto - Planet X
http://www.viewzone.com/browndwarf.html
Guatemalan Volcanoes Increasing Activity
http://www.plenglish.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=491538&Itemid=1

6.0 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Northern Japan
http://abclocal.go.com/kabc/story?section=weather/earthquake_center&id=8596921

Powerful 7.1 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Central Chile
http://edmonton.ctv.ca/servlet/an/local/CTVNews/20120325/chile-earthquake120325/20120325/?hub=EdmontonHome
Earth Skipping Spring and Going Straight to Summer
http://news.discovery.com/earth/skipping-spring-weird-weather-records-120321.html

North Korea Directs Missiles Towards Australia
http://www.smh.com.au/national/north-korea-directs-missiles-towards-australia20120323-1vpb7.html
Drought Spreads to Brazil – Crop Yields Hit
http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Drought_spreads_to_Brazil_crop_yields_hit_999.html

6.1 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Australia - Biggest in 15 Years
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/more-news/adelaide-hit-by-a-61-strong-earthquakeconsidered-the-biggest-in-australia-in-15-years/story-fn7x8me2-1226308719140

Strong 6.7 Magnitude Earthquake Jolts Papua, New Guinea
http://channel6newsonline.com/2012/03/update-1-strong-earthquake-joltspapua-new-guinea-no-damage-reports-2/
Extremely Dangerous Flash Floods in Texas & Louisiana
http://usnews.msnbc.msn.com/_news/2012/03/21/10788247-extremelydangerous-flash-floods-reported-in-louisiana-texas
7.4 - 7.9 Earthquake Strikes in Guerrero Near Acapulco, Mexico
http://edition.cnn.com/2012/03/20/world/americas/mexicoearthquake/?hpt=wo_c2
6.2 Magnitude Earthquake Hits Indonesia
http://news.blogs.cnn.com/2012/03/20/6-2-magnitude-earthquake-hits-indonesia/

Defiant North Korea Will Go Ahead With Rocket Launch
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/03/18/us-korea-north-missileidUSBRE82H02U20120318
Sweden Goes Cashless - the World May Soon Follow
http://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2012/03/as-sweden-goes-sogoes-the-world-the-beginning-of-the-end-of-cash/254713/
Russian Troops Arrive in Syria
http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/russian-anti-terror-troops-arrivesyria/story?id=15954363#.T2efd46UzhG
5.9 Earthquake Creates Panic in Philippines
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/world/5-9-magnitude-earthquake-sparksstampede-philippines-article-1.1040582?localLinksEnabled=false
Mount Etna Erupts for Fourth Time in 2012
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/italy/9151662/Italys-MountEtna-erupts.html
Israeli Diplomat: “War with Iran Could Be a Global Nightmare”
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4204402,00.html
Is America Preparing For an Unprecedented Crisis Like WWIII?
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2012/03/16/executive-ordernational-defense-resources-preparedness

